




 
Subject Site: 

Badmaash 
108 W. 2nd Street, Unit 104 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
 

Project Description: 
 

Upgrade from beer and wine to on-site sale of a full line of alcoholic beverages in conjunction 
with the operation of an existing restaurant. 
 

Request: 
 

As allowed under Section 12.24 W 1 of the LAMC, the applicant is requesting a Conditional Use 
Permit to allow the sale of a full line of alcoholic beverages for on-site consumption in conjunction 
with the operation of a 1,600 square-foot, 43 seat existing restaurant. Continued hours of 
operation are from 10:00 am – 11:00 pm Sunday through Wednesday and 10:00 am – 1:00 am 
Thursday through Sunday. 
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About Badmaash: 

 
 

 
  

“One dad. Two brothers. All love. This is what happens when you hail from India and Canada.” Badmaash is 
a family owned and operated restaurant by father Pawan and sons Nakul and Arjun Mahendro. In their 
own words, Badmaash is not your typical Indian restaurant. “Forgoing intricate tapestries, buffet tables, 
and the soft mood lighting many have come to associate with Indian restaurants, Badmaash serves 
up Indian cuisine with a whole new attitude that is at once approachable and bad-ass.” 

Badmaash’s modern foodie take on classic Indian cuisine has garnered plenty of media attention, 
ranking in such articles as Travel + Leisure’s best Indian Restaurants in the U.S., Forbes’ Where to Eat 
in Los Angeles Right Now, Food Network’s 27 Best New Burgers in Los Angeles, and most recently a 
sterling review by the Observer.
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FINDINGS 

Following (highlighted) is a delineation of the findings and the application of the relevant facts 
to same: 

 
1. The project will enhance the built environment in the surrounding neighborhood or will 
perform a function or provide a service that is essential or beneficial to the community, city or 
region. 

 
The project proponent is seeking a Conditional Use Permit to upgrade to a full line of alcoholic 
beverages for on-site consumption in conjunction with the existing Badmaash restaurant. 
Alcohol sales are secondary but important components of Badmaash’s Indian/Canadian menu 
offerings.  
 
The applicants were originally approved under ZA 2012-0914 CUB, which took effect on August 
13, 2012. The CUB expired after 5 years per condition 8 of the grant. The applicants filed for 
renewal with the Condition Compliance Unit in a timely manner and were approved under ZA 
2012-0914-CUB-PA1. There were no appeals in either case. The applicant now seeks to file for a 
new CUB to provide full alcohol on-site at the request of their customers. 
 
The applicant has been operating at the location without any citations by the LAPD, ABC or LADBS. 
 
The subject site is located in the Central City Community Plan and has a Regional Center 
Commercial land use designation. The project site is a rectangular-shaped corner lot, located at 
the southwest corner of 2" Street and Main Street. The 19,200 square-foot site is level, with 
frontages of approximately 119 feet on both the west side Main Street and the east side of Harlem 
Place and a frontage of approximately 159 feet on the south side of 2nd Street.  
 
The property is developed with a ten-story building known as the Higgins Building, constructed in 
1915 as an office building, with no on-site parking. The Higgins Building is on the Los Angeles List 
of Historic Cultural Monument LA-873. The building was last renovated in 2003 as an adaptive 



 

reuse mixed-use complex, with ground-floor commercial and 143 residential condominium units 
on the 2nd through 10th floors. Commercial tenant spaces on the ground floor include multiple 
restaurant and retail tenants, as well as a bar located in the basement of the building. ??? 
 
The site is located in the Greater Downtown Housing Incentive Area, Los Angeles State Enterprise 
Zone, and Downtown Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area, and Tier 4 Transit Priority Area. 

 
The restaurant is a convenient location that area customers can reach by walking, driving, 
biking, or public transit. It is located near the heart of the Civic Center. The Headquarters of the 
Los Angeles Police Department are directly across the street to the north. The California 
Department of Transportation is on the opposite corner (northeast corner of Main and 2nd 
Street). Los Angeles City Hall is located 1 block north at 1st and Main Street and the new Stanley 
Mosk United States Courthouse is located at 312 N. Spring Street. 
 
Enjoying an alcoholic beverage is a dining-enhancing component of this high-quality, community-
oriented venue. By providing this kind of family and neighborhood-friendly atmosphere, the 
application and the applicant support and enrich the vitality of the district. 

 
Therefore, approval of the renewal  of  the  Conditional Use Permit is desirable to the public 
convenience and welfare of the community. 

 
 
2. The project's location, size, height, operations and other significant features will be 
compatible with and will not adversely affect or further degrade adjacent properties, the 
surrounding neighborhood, or the public health, welfare, and safety. 

 
The subject’s property is a level, rectangular shaped building of about 0.45 acres. The restaurant 
site itself consists of a 1,600 square-feet restaurant facing 2nd Street.  
 
There is passenger loading and commercial loading directly in front of the subject site, which 
supports rideshare transportation. There are additionally metered parking (2 hour parking 8:00 am 
– 8:00 pm Monday-Saturday) along Main and 2nd Street, as well as a public parking lot abutting the 
subject site to the south. 
 

The applicant is not proposing any modifications to the building, operation or hours. The prior 
operation in the tenant space was a restaurant and the applicant succeed taking over the space as 
a highly valued cultural dining experience of Indian food in the Los Angeles area. 
 
 
3. The project substantially conforms with the purpose, intent and provisions of the General 
Plan, the applicable community plan, and any applicable specific plan. 

 
There are eleven elements of the General Plan. Each of these Elements establishes policies that 
provide for the regulatory environment in managing the City and for addressing environmental 
concerns and problems. The majority of the policies derived from these Elements are in the form 
of Code Requirements of Los Angeles Municipal Code. Except for those entitlements described 



 

herein, the project does not propose to deviate from any of the requirements of the Los Angeles 
Municipal Code. The Land Use Element of the City's General Plan divides the city into 35 
Community Plans. The Central City Plan Map designates the property for Regional 
Center Commercial land use with the corresponding zones of CR, C1.5, C2, C4, C5, 
R3, R4, R5, RAS3 and RAS4 and height limited to District No. 4. 
 
The subject site is within the City Central District of the Central City Community Plan, across the 
street from the Amended Central Business District. 
 
The Central City/Historic Core has evolved into three distinct subareas: a) the northern portion 
with its concentration of government related uses, (abutting to the north) b) the middle portion 
encompassing historic theaters and a dynamic retail shopping district along Broadway (abutting 
to the south) and c) the southern portion which is emerging as an extension of the Fashion 
District and the South Park residential neighborhood.  
 
Expanding the downtown residential community is viewed as a major component of efforts to 
revitalize Downtown. Consequently, many vacant and underused commercial and office 
buildings in the Historic Core, especially in the Old Bank District, are being converted to 
residential uses. Ground-floor commercial uses are providing neighborhood-supporting retail, 
services and amenities for a growing residential community. 
 
The site is also within walking distance (1/3 mile) from Grand Avenue’s “Cultural Corridor” of 
Downtown Los Angeles including the Disney Concert Hall, the Music Center with three 
performance venues, the Museum of Contemporary Art and the Colburn School of Performing 
Arts. 
 
Language concerning opportunities and policies which are positively addressed by the subject 
use and application in the Community Plan include: 
 

“Objective 2-4 To encourage a mix of uses which create an active, 24-hour downtown 
environment for current residents and which would also foster increased tourism.” 
 
“Objective 2-5 To increase specialty and ethnic markets in order to foster a diverse range of 
retail and commercial uses in Central City.” 

 
The subject application is part of a revitalization of a distinct intersection point in the Downtown 
Los Angeles area in direct keeping with these stated community plan objectives. 
 
 
4. The proposed use will not adversely affect the welfare of the pertinent community. 

 
The family-owned Badmaash successfully took over an existing restaurant space in the district. 
During Badmaash’s 9-year tenure in its first location in Downtown Los Angeles, it has attracted a 
surge of positive reviews and word of mouth, while avoiding any complaints from neighboring 
residential uses or the residential property above the restaurant. Additionally, during this time, 



 

the tenant has purchased the commercial subdivided tenant space and joined the HOA as a 
vested property owner. 
 
Surrounding uses consist of the Los Angeles Police Headquarters to the north across 2nd 
Street in the PF4D Zone; a surface parking lot to the south in the C4-4D Zone and commercial 
uses further to the south in the [Q]C4-4D Zone; commercial uses and a parking structure to the 
west across Harlem Place in the C2-4D Zone; the California Department of Transportation office 
building to the northeast corner of Main Street and 2nd  Street in the PF-4D Zone; and the former 
Cathedral of Saint Vibiana to the east across Main Street in the C2-4D Zone (now serving as an 
event venue). 
 
Badmaash has proven itself to be a commercially viable and neighborhood-enriching restaurant. 
They have established operating procedures and guidelines which ensure consistency in their 
service. Management operates with a mandate of being family friendly, environmentally 
conscious and community oriented, with vested interest in protecting their reputation. They are 
compatible with the reasonable concerns and policies of the Los Angeles Planning Department 
and the California State Alcohol Beverage Control Board.  

 
Having now shown a history of quality operation at their Downtown location, it is good planning 
policy to entrust them with the subject request. 

 
 
5. The granting of such application will not result in an undue concentration in the area of 
establishments dispensing, for sale or other consideration, alcoholic beverages, including beer 
and wine, giving consideration to applicable State laws and to the California Department of 
Alcoholic  Beverage  Control's  guidelines  for  undue  concentration;  and  also  giving 
consideration to the number and proximity of such establishments within a one thousand feet 
radius of the site, the crime rate in the area (especially those crimes involving public 
drunkenness, the illegal sale or use of narcotics, drugs or alcohol, disturbing the peace and 
disorderly conduct), and whether revocation or nuisance proceedings have been initiated any 
use in the Area. 
 
The subject restaurant is located in an area which is planned and designed to provide urban- 
oriented uses, with a pedestrian friendly atmosphere. Investment from well-operated, 
neighborhood-oriented venues supports the vitality of the community. 

 
The restaurant operates under reasonable operating hours.  
 
Due to the concentration of Civic Center and public facilities in the area, there are a limited 
number of establishments of this kind within walking distance.  
 
The use is ancillary to a well-reviewed restaurant operation with a substantial menu. As such, 
it is a contributor to the health, safety and well-being of the neighborhood. 

 
 
 



 

6. The proposed use will not detrimentally affreddect nearby residentially zoned communities 
in the area after giving consideration to the distance of the proposed use from the following: 
residential buildings, churches, schools, hospitals, public playgrounds, and other similar uses; 
and other establishments dispensing, for sale or other consideration, alcoholic beverages, 
including beer and wine. 

 
The residents in the floors above are the only residential uses in the immediate vicinity of the 
restaurant. As the condominium was an adaptive reuse of an office building, with first floor 
commercial and restaurant uses simultaneously introduced on the first floor, condominium 
owners who move to this location are aware that they are living as part of the fabric of a vibrant 
Downtown Los Angeles urban environment. 

 
Sensitive uses within a 1,000--foot radius of the subject property includes only the following: 
 
LA Public Library – Little Tokyo Branch - 203 S. Los Angeles Street 
 
Plaza de California - dog park at 139 W. 2nd Street, Los Angeles 90012 
 
Grand Park - 200 N. Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90012 
 
Civic Center Park - 200 N. Spring Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012 
 
The site is located in a commercial zone which is not a target zone for sensitive use 
development, thus it is unlikely that further sensitive uses will develop in the vicinity. 

 
The menu offers a healthy, affordable option to those wanting a quick bite to eat, and the 
offering of alcohol is a secondary amenity to support a community-friendly use. 

 
It is important to emphasize the convenience to have this authentic, responsible, high quality 
restaurant in their community. It serves as a focal point of connection for the community and 
benefits the neighborhood overall. During high traffic hours, it is especially convenient to be 
able to walk to the location and walk home from the surrounding civic center uses, the tourist 
destinations, as well as those residing within walking distance or utilizing public transportation. 

 
The sale of alcohol for on-site consumption is in conjunction with a quality restaurant with a 
substantial menu prepared by highly regarded chefs. Permitting the sale of alcohol with 
standard conditions will not substantially impact the welfare of the area given the history of 
compliance and operation. 
 
For these reasons, we respectfully request approval of the subject request. 
 
MT:IT 
4/10/23 
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Photo Exhibit
Badmaash
108 W. 2nd Street, Unit 104
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Prepared by Apex LA





1. View of subject site

2. Northwest view across from subject site/2nd Street



3. Northeast view on Main street towards intersection with 2nd St.

4. Eastward view on 2nd Street/Main Intersection



5. Westward view on Main St. towards Subject Site intersection

6. Eastward view of Harlem Pl. alley and 2nd. St intersection



7. Westward view of Main St.



Upgrade beer and wine to full line of alcoholic beverages for existing
1,600 square-foot, 43-seat restaurant.
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+ EAT LIKE YOU'REINDIANI °'i'a
a o es RE

MARKET FRESH
Small Plates Tandoori Clay Oven

- SEAFOOD -

Lamb Chops "Chaampey"
Chickpea & Chips (papri ChaaÛ Iighdy massaged with cardamom & clove masala Dad's Famous Coconut Curry Mussels
masala chíckpeas on crisp flour chips, topped

- served with a fenugreek cream sauce 26 madras style - coconut milk wílh paprika, turmetic,
with sweet yogurf, tamarind & mint chutnies a plum tomato, onion & cilantro 16

Salmon "Boti" Kabaab
Punjabi F is h-Fry (machhi amritsari) mannated in yogurt with fresh dill, lime & serrano C hefsChoice Cioppino
11aky catNsh fried crisp in chichpea batter spiced chillies - served with smoked tomato chutney 19 mixed seafood stew of indian herbs & spices 18
with catom seed, paprika & dried mango dust 9

Badass Chicken Tikka
indian Pickles (gharwalla achaar) traditional "dhaba style" preparaf ion with yogurt
seasonal veggies pickled in house with indian ginger, dried fenugreek & mustard oil 17
spices & aromatics- half:7 / fu/I 13

,, #BadmaashLA FavoritesTandoori Chicken" Wings
red-tandoori marinade of paprika, red chili, Spl ced Lamb Burger
serrano, indian rock salt & mustard oil 15 freetange & hormone-free lamb jegs ground & spiced in

Broccoli Tandoori house - with onion, lettuce, tomato, cilantro & peptika

poached with cinnamon & coriander, then charred
spiced mayo, a/I on Breadbar brioche 15

in the tendoor - with spicy-sweet vinaigrette 14 Slow Cooked Beef Short Rib

HANDMADE FRESH EVERY SINGLE DAYII grassfed & hormone-free beef braised with turmedc,

Eat these the punjabi way - order your ownl cur min, garlic, caramelized onlon & red wine 19

Indian Condiments Chicken Tikka Poutine
The Traditional - potato & sweet peas canadian eh!? masala flies topped with cheese

with coriander seeds, roasted cumin & ginger
5 Pepper Hot Sauce - "Boss Sauce" 2 curds, doused in piping hot beef gravy, all topped

Butter Chicken - the most popular Spiced Mango Chutney 2
with tandooti chicken fikka & cilantro15

punjabicunyin deepfried-awesomeness "OG" Masala Onions & Chilies 3 Spiced Mango Pork Belly
54 per piece Whipped Avocado Yogurt Raita 5

slow cooked in its own juices with aromatics & spices,
seared to finish with spiced mango sauce 16

Cucumber Yogurt Raita 4

Chili Cheese Naan 2.0
our naan dough stuffed with strong white cheddar,
serrano chilies & cilantro - cooked in the tandoor 9

Masala Potato Fries
with paprika spiced mayo 7

Goan Pork Curry Homestyle Punjabi 'Sabzi'Butter Chi cken (murgh makhani) sweet, sour, spicyI pork shoulder slow braised with market vegetables cooked wilh homemade
indian wedding classic; 48-hour marinade of yogurf fenugreek seeds, jaggery & fresh iamarind 16 spice mires & masaias - ask your server 13

& spices, charred In the tendoor Ihen Onished in a

creamy femafo carry flavomd with fenugteek 15 Ghost Chili Lamb Vindaloo Punjabi Chickpeas (channa masala)
SPICYll -juicy Jamb & poiato slow braised in a spicy garbanzo beans, tomato & onion - siemed kr warm

Chi cken Tikka Masala cuny of'bhoot jolohta', serrano & red CAißes 17 s¢ces & aroma&cs - topped with pickled onion 13

chaned tendoori chicken sauteed wilh red onion,
given & red peppers sauteed in a tomato cunysgced Good Of Saag Paneer Creamy Black Lentils (daal makhanl)

wilh serrano chilles, fresh ginger & Cilantto 16 mom's recipe of baby spinach sautéod wilh famato, 244aour slow cook; black isodis & Iddney beans
onion, 'geram masala' & Indian paneer cheese 14 wilh ginger, gartic, plum tomafo & buller 12

gg gg § g all of our breads are made fresh-to<wtfor & brought to your table right out of f he fandoor
- soak up all that goodness! Rosemary Naan 4 Tandoori Naan 4 Tandoori Roti 4 Basmati Pilaf a

Please advise your server of any dietary restrictions or allergies Maximum 4 credit cards per table. Parf ies of 6 or more will be charged an 18% Service Fee
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indian 11eer Sparldy Subble
Prime Gemme Prosecco Superiore Valdobbiadene, Italy NV 11 / 44

Sannino Aglianico & Pledirosso Gragnano D 0.C, Italy NV 9 I 36

Since 1857 - "the Mnest malted barley and hops"
12ozboffe -6.5

Ginger-Lemon Radler4.05ABV Boulevard Brewing Co, MO -12oz Can 6.5 Berger Gruner Veltiiner Kremstal, Austria 2014 8 I 40 1L

Fruitlands Seasonal-Fruit Sour4.8 ABV Modem Times Brewery, CA -22oz 16 Jakob Schneider Riesling Kabinett Nahe, Germany 2013 9 / 45 1L

Cali' Creamin' Vanilla Cream Ale 5.2 ABV Mother Earth Brew Co, CA. - 12oz Can 6.5 Bodegas Estraunza Macabeo Rga, Spain. 2013 7 I 28

Mana Wheat Pineapple-Wheat Beer5.5 ABV Maui Brewing, HI. - 12oz Can 7
Domaine de Castelnau Viognier IGPPays d'Oc, France. 2015 13 / 52

Organic Acal Berry Wheat 4.0 ABV Ee/ River Brewing, CA - 12oz 6 5
Vini Galicia Albariño Rias Baixas, Spain. 2014 10 / 40

Priscilla American Wit 5.2 ABV Oskar Blues Brewery, CO - 12oz Can 6 5
Mourgues du Gres Rosé Cosseres De Nimes, France. 2014 11 I 44

Pick Six Pilsner 5.2 ABV Pizza Port Brewing, CA - 12oz 7 5

Drake's 1500 Pale Ale 5.5 ABV Drakes Brewing, CA - 12cz 7

Stone IPA 6.9 ABV Stone Brewing, CA - 12oz 7 Feudo Montoni Nero d'Avola Sicily, Italy. 2014 10 / 40

Modus Mandarina IPA 6.8 ABV Ska Brewing, CO - 12oz Can 7.5 Torrelongares Gamacha Catinena, Spain. 2014 9 / 36

Wolf Among Weeds IPA 8.0 ABV Golden Road Brewing, CA - 16oz Can 10 Bodegas Estraunza Tempranillo RWe, Spain. 2013 8 / 32

Colette Farmhouse Saison 7.3 ABV Gmat Divide Brewing Co, CO - 12oz Can 7.5

Rare Vos Amber Ale 6.5 ABV ommegang Brewery, NY - 12oz 9

Stone Coffee Milk Stout 5.0 ABV Stone Brewing, CA -12oz 8

AgmAAeW
DRINK
UP!!!

Offley White Port

with indi&Co Lemon Tonic se

Won - 11tcoholic
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Ginger Ale, Lemonade, IcedTea 3.5 BOMBAY

T dian Cola

CU CHAl

checks can be split to a maximum of 4 credit cards.
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